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By Christian Lasalle Walden

Xulon Press, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****.Pushed and motivated by his hard working mother and spiritual grandmother,
Christian accomplished many things growing up. Following behind Darius, his older brother s
footsteps, he was able to learn from his mistakes, which gave Walden an advantage over most
young men.Though he is not perfect, Christian stumbled a few times, but always managed to stay
ten toes down. His Junior year in High school, going into his Senior year he welcomed his heart and
soul, his son Hayden into the world. Even though he and Alyssa, Hayden s mother was young,
Christian had no regrets. Walden knew it was special because his son was born the exact same day
he was; June 18, 2010. Season of the Gemini, which he embraces so much; Christian grew up as a
superstar basketball player, and loved doing what he did best. Following the birth of Hayden, he
decided to let go of basketball and pursue a career in fashion. He took the leap of faith and enrolled
in Savannah College of Art and Design, in Atlanta Georgia. There, he studied in Fashion Marketing
and Management. He...
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It in a of the best publication. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You may like the way the blogger write this ebook.
-- Pr of . Sha nnon Wehner  PhD-- Pr of . Sha nnon Wehner  PhD

It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge You can expect to like just how the blogger create this pdf.
-- Dr . Tr a vis B er g e-- Dr . Tr a vis B er g e
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